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The following notes are provided for the information

of the Press but should not he described as an official

announcement, and should not he used until after an

official statement has been issued by the Foreign Office

REPATRIATION OF PRISONERS OF WAR

A first party of British sick and wounded and "protected personnel" for

repatriation is expected to arrive at Lisbon by hospital train from Italy on

April 17.

They will he transferred at once to a British Hospital ship, which will

have taken out Italian sick and wounded and "protected personnel" from England,

ship will sail under a safe-conduct given by the enemy Governments,

Comforts for the voyage have been placed on board with the assistance of the

War Organisation of the British Red Cross Society and Order of St, John of

Jerusalem.

The ship should reach the United Kingdom about April 22. As no advance

list of the British party has been provided, no answer can be given to

enquiries whether any particular officer or man is included.

On arrival in this country each officer and man will be able to despatch

a telegram and postcard at public expense.

Relatives and friends will not be able to meet the party at the port of

disembarkation. Hospital and other trains will be waiting at the port to

take the party straight to hospitals or reception centres, where they will

receive clothing and pay. All those who are not In need of immediate

hospital treatment will be sent on 28 days' leave within a day or two of their

arrival. Visits to those who have to remain in hospital cannot be allowed:

those are are not fit to be sent on leave will be transferred to other

hospitals, if possible near their homes, and relatives will then he able to

visit them.

The telegrams sent from the port of arrival by the repatriates them-

selves will probably be the first intimation that relatives will receive.

Relatives are therefore requested to refrain from making enquiries.

Further parties are being repatriated from Italy via Smyrna to Egypt.

Those of them whose homes are in the United Kingdom will be sent to this

country as rapidly as possible. Their names will be telegraphed from Egypt,

so that their next of kin can be informed that they have been released.
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